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LET ALL THE ENDS THOU AIM'ST AT, BE THY GOD'S, THY COUNTRY'S AND TRUTH'S!"

IVAYNE COUNTY, IIVD. JUNE

HEHBY T. HELMBOLD'S

GOriPQUIlD FLUID

Extract Catawba
GRAPE

Component Parte Fluid Extract Rhubmr

tmd Fluid Extract Gttawla Crape
Jaire.

rVr Liver Complaints, Jaundira, Hi'iliom Af-

fections, Sick or Nervou Headache, Cos
tivenen, Ec. 1'urelv Vegetable, contain-ic- ft

do Mercirrv, Minerals or dalsterioua

'

DE3C

The? Villi art tha niostdtlightfuliv plei
nt purjitira, superceding cutor nil, lr ,
Hiiwn, tc. There is nothing maio a --

sepUblo to the stomach. 7 key give ton,
and cause neither n tusea nor g'ri ping pains.
Tliy are composed of tha jineet ingrediente.
Afior a few days' use of them, such an tnvig-oratio- n

of the entire system takes place as to
appear miraculous to the weak and enervated.
H. T. IMui'ioU'i Compound Fluid Kxtract
Catawba lirapo Tills are not susrar-coate- d,

from the fact that sugar-coate- d Pills do not
dissolve, but pass through tha stomach with-
out dissolving, consequently do nt produce
thedosired effect. The Catawba Orape Pills,
being pleasant in taste and odor, do not ne-

cessitate their being sugar-coate- and are
prepared according to rules of P armaey and
Chemistry, and are not Patent Medicines.

We never see the glowing apple
blushing in warm sunlight, ranged
beside the mellow-looki- ng golden
ones on the streets, without wish-

ing we owned a 'parcel of ground
that we might raise delicious fruits,
and eat them fresh and wholesome
from our own trees.

If this world holds one thing we
covet, it i3 a snug farm with
abundance of fruit trees, berry-bushe- s;

and vines bearing fruit af-

ter their kind.
We have a special talent for

fruit; it is so intensified rs to be
almost a passion a weakness
which compels us to join tho sing-
er In Canticles, where he implores,
comfort me with apples '

The brown russets! yellow pip- - '

pins! and those big blushing beau-
ties among tho greenings! remem-
brances of down east! bring back
the apples! Baked apples have
you eaten them in the country?

If the sin of Eve consisted g

an apple, and the other trees
of Paradise bore none (it would,
not have been Paradise, in that .

case,) we can not reproach her. --

Instead of driving her from the-garde- n

for eating apples, we, too, '

should have 'plucked and 'eat;' and
we suppose we should have been
found in the same condemnation.
No; we have the same weakness for
apples.

The apple-tre- e seems to us, also,
'a tree to be desired, we sympa-
thize with this weakness. Instead
of wishing to dissuade Adam from
eating apples, we urge all to plant
more trees to raise choice varie-
ties of apples, end to raise them in
such quantities that all may eat
them, without sin.

In dreams, we always find our--
seH in the thrifty orchard, whose
trees we climbe i in our childhood,
and on whose fruits we have feast-
ed. How much we enjoy in those
dreams!

All, citizen and countryman en
joy fruit; yet but comparatively lit-- ;
tlo attention is bestowed on its
culture. . v ,

We know many men, owning
acres of land for mowing, pastur-
age, cereal and rot crops, whose
orchards are sadly neglected a
standing reproach to their good
sense.

Ill-fen- ced and browsed by cat
tle, the trees are gnarled, mossy
and craggy, reminding one of 'the
vineyard of the slothful.'

Ask these farmers tor an apple,
and they give you what you can
not eat without grmaces. Yon
must either throw away the apple.
or endure the painful contortions
of face caused by its mastica-
tion.

The trees in these orchards, if
properly cared for, and grafted
with choice varieties of fruit,would
be a source of large profit to the
owners, besides affording delight-
ful pastime in their cultivation, and;'
the delicious gratification to the
palate.

They would had tho value of
their farms increase in proportion
to the excellence and quantity of
the fruit yielded by the trees which
now cumber the ground, realizing
the primal curse.

Slovenly farmer! renovate your
orchard. Nature will not bless your
laziness. Make your orchard and
your garden as much the ornament
of your farm as they can be made
to j'ou a source of profit and pleas-
ure.

Fruit always finds ready market;
the prices are enormous. There
will be for it a constantly increas
ing demand, as people are learn
ing that their health, as well as
their enjoyment, requires more
fruit and less flesh on their ta-

bles. .

If you regard thrift, plant fruit-tree- s,

and raise the best of fruit;
would you enhance your own
pleasrues, raise tho best of fruit-w- ould

you promote the general
welfare, fill all the world with aj
pics!

Do it for money, pleasure,healthr
hapj ines9!

"Illnc Sky Somewhere."
Children arc eloquent teachers.

Many a lesson which has done our
heart good have we learned from
their lisping lips It was but the
other day another took root in
memory. Wo wero going to a pic-
nic, and of course the little ones
had been ia ectacies for several
days. But the appointed morning
broke with no glad sunshine, no
songs of birds, no peals of mirth.
There was every prospect of rain

even Hopo hid her face and
wept.

'Shan't we go, mother?' exclaim-
ed a child of five, with passionate
emphasis.

'If it clears off.'
But when will it clear off?'
Oh, look out for the blue sky?'

And so he did, poor little fellow,
but never a bit of blue sky gladen-e- d

hia eyes.
Well, I don't care, mother,' said

he, when the tedious day had at
length numbered all its hours, 'If
I haven't been it, I know thro ia
blue sky somewhere.'

The next morning there was blue
sky, a whole heaven full of it
cleat, glorious blue sky, such as
only greets us after a weary storm.

There, mother, didn't I tell you
so?' cried a joyou9 voice; 'there is
blue sky!'

Theu'the little head dropped for
a moment in silent thought.

'Mother!' exclaimed the child,
when he again looked up, 'there
must have been blue sky all day
yesterday, though I never saw a
bit of it, cos you see there ain't
no place where I could hare gone
to God only covered it up with
clouds didn't he?'

A two year old daughter of Mr.
Pagel, living near Westville, La-po- tre

county, was fatally burned on
the 10th, by her clothes taking fire
at an out-doo- r fire, where her moth-
er was boiling soap. The mother,
In attempting t A save her child was
also badly burned.

BE JUST AND FEAR NOT,

RICHMOND,
Business Cards. !

DR. S B.HARRIMAN
No. 16 North Pearl Street,

(Opposite the Waruer BuildJng,)
R I C II M O N l , IN P .

Oflice Ilonri: From 1 to 2, and from
to 7 P. M.anJ afall other times when not

professionally engaged.
Richmond. Not. 8, 1869. 19:.'r

Attention Given to Surgery:

R. HATJGHTON, d

SURGICAL OFFICE, No. 20,

South Franklin-st- ,
RICHMOND, IND.

"0fBce hours, from 6 to 8 a m; 12 to 8

m, and e to 8 p m. Sept 24, '70. I8y

DR. J. HO WELLS,
Homceopat h. i s t
OFFICE No. 6 North-Frankli- n St.

RESIDENCE No. 362 East Main-s- t.

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Office Hours From 10 to 1Z a. m and

from 2 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m. 14-l- y

J. fl. McINTYBE, M. D.
Office opposite Hnntington uoasu,

;; RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Special Attention Given to Surgery
Residence No. 17 South Franklin Street.

.5 . nl3-l- y.

JOHN H. POPP,
A TTORNEY AT LAW and NO.
A TARl . Office No. 33, Main-stree- t,

R 'hmond, Ind: attends to the collec
tion of all claims in any State o theLnion.
wit nmcti in anv of the courts or inaiara
and Ohio. Execute Deeds. Mortgages, and
Powers of Attorney, either inland or tor- -

.rtio-n- . v sneciai arrancremeni wu v.
Ada, m Cincinnati, (Uerman consul) ana
Hillsr a Co.. of New York, I am enabled to
forward and receive anr monev packages or
other valuables, as well as to attend to tho
transit of persons from any part of Europe
or from this country.

All business strictly conlidentiai ana
promptly attended to. J.H. P.

July Ttn.iBoy.

Jehiel Railsback,
Attorney at Law,

Richmond t ind.
Entrance one door East of Petchell'a Store,

and over Hudson's Drugstore, Jlain-st- :
Richmond, Aug. 10, 1870.

A UGUSTUS B. YOUNG

Attorney and Notary.
3S""Office over Hudson's Drugstore, near

the corner ot Main and Marion, entrance one
door East of Petchell's Store,

43, 1870 Richmond, Ind.

M. E. HILLIS,
33 us :rcrT i js

(Successor to T. Rose,)
North-we- st Corner Main and Pearl Streets.

nTtf Richmond, Indiana.

JAMES M STARR.
Steam and Gas Pipe

FITTER,
Ga Office on Main Street, between

l'eat I and Marion, on Xd Floor.

Gas Fixtures, at Less
1 HAN EASTERN PRICES,

All work promptly done in the best and
most satisfactory manner and Warranted.

Richmond, Jan fl, 1869. 44:ly

V? O OD! WOOD
.BOUT 800 COEDS OF WOOD
lit tree for Sale, about tn-- miles from
Richmond.

Apply to
JAMES M. STARR,

Al the Gas Works
Richmond, Sept. 21, 18f 6.

NICHOLSON & BRO.,

Booksellers and Stationers,
(NEW STAND)

Stb and Main, Odd Fellows Building

RICHMOND, INDIAMA.
t- -

TREMONT HOUSE
JOHN ELLIOTT. Proprietor,

CORNER Of FIFTH AND 31A1N,
Richmond, Ind.

NICOOLSOX A BRO. 4. B. COWGII.L

NICHOLSON 8l CO.,
BOOK BINDERS,

RICHMOND, 1MD.

M7E are prepared toexecute RINDINfJ
and Ill.ANK HOOK WORK, in

ill its branches, and the best style.

After any Pattern, Done to Order
Bring your MUSIC and have it

Paged. Hound and Indexed.
MISSING Nos. ot Magazines Sup-

plied, tf

MOTE & SWAINE,
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS,

Are prepared te do all kinds of work in
heir line of bnsiness, and in

THE BEST STYLE!
AT THEIR GALLERIES

304, and 306 Main-St- ., Third Story,

A N D

Corner or Maia aad Filth Streets,

Richmond, Ikdiana.

n3ftf

3, 1871.
THE NEW DEPARTURE.

The Toledo Blade says that the
Democracy of Ohio are about to
change position upon the Consti-
tutional Amendments and the Re
construction measures. Vallandi- -

ghain has concluded he can not
fight it out on the old line with any
hope of success, and he advises
the party in Ohio to accept the re
sults of the war. The platform is
to be an acknowledgment that the
constitutional amendments are ir
reversible, a recognition of the
principle of universal suffrage, and
a demand for universal amnesty
as an offset. Upon this platform
it is proposed ta nominate Greos
beck, carry the State, and elect
Vallandigham to the Senate. Un-

fortunately for the Democracy in
this as in everything else and as
always heretofore, it is unable to
agree.

Almost the entire Democratic
press of the South, and a large
portion of the pressor the iNortn
demand the abrogation of the
amendments and will no doubt con-

tinue to do so during the Ohio
campaign. It will be one of the
easiest tasks devolving upon the
journalist, should the Ohio Democ-
racy adopt this platform, to show
that it does not accord with the
position of the party generally.
But should the National Democra
cy adopt the same platform, what
hope could the party have of suc-
cess.

The people would still prefer
the nartv whieh made these meas- -

j ures, to the party which lor years
bitterly ooposed them at every step
and only accepted them when it
became evident that loncer resist-
ance was hopeless. The people
can not be brought to trust the De
mocracy for at least a decade to
come

The hope of securing Republican
votes by promise of revenue and
eivil service relorm and of econo
my in the Administration of the
Government. i9 no better founded
than the hope of securing them by
the proposed change of base on the
amendments.

The city Government of New
York is a standing example of Dem-
ocratic rule to which the people
can point when asked to support
the party. There by the aid of a
Democratic Legislature", it has bur
dened the people with intolerable
taxes, doubled the debt of the city
and county in four years, arranged
to tax the city millions more dur-

ing the next two years, put the
public schools, wharves and steets
in the hands of a corrupt ring, and
organized the felons and the row-
dies to repeat votes, stuff ballot
boxes and intimidate Republican
voters.

YAI.ANDINGIIA3I.
What an Iowa Democrat thinks of

the New Departure.
A dog will lick the hand of his

master even while suffering under
chastisement, but a cur even will
resent a kick from a stranger when
driven to a corner. Mr. Clement
Vallandigham if he is possessed of
a spark of manhood, he must feel
his cheeks tingle with shame while
receiving the congratulations of
Radicals; over his Montgomery
county resolutions. Has he so soon
forgotten how he was during the
war driven from Ohio by the min
ions of Abe Lincoln, and the in
sulting reply which that tyrant
made to the Ohio Democracy when
they demanded his release? Has
he forgotten the sympathy he re- -

ccivca irom uemocra's an over
the country when ho stood boldly
defending asacred principle? Has
Vallandigham forgotten the ten
cent contributions? Has he for
gotten the Philadelphia Conven
tion, where he was ostracised by
the Conservatives? Does he desire
to lick the hands of those who
smote him? Let him then pay
pilgrimage to the tomb of Lincoln,
and there, bowing down before the
marble, implore forgiveness of the
shade of the Lamented, and ask
pardon for the 'treason' which he
committed under the inspiration
ot Democracy. That would com
piete the charming picture. It
would be as dessert to the Mort- -

gomerv county resolutions, and
give additional zest to the enjoy
ment of tho Radicals. Ottumwa,
Iowa, Umocrat.

The New Departure.
The sparkling Chicago Republi

can says:
"We have read and carefully

studied V allanii2ham s new de
parture, and And it isn't so new
after all. It consists principally
in siying that the Democratic par
ty i? very well aware tlint it has
been on the wrong track for ten
years pa9t, and that, therefore, all
who are in favor of good govern
ment will vote the Democratic tick-el- .

Its most interesting feature is
the magnanimity with which it
proposes to allow the Republicans
of Ohio to vote Mr. Vallandigham
into the Senate. This can hardly
b called a new departure. We
have no doubt Mr. Vallandigham
would have displayed an equal
degree of magnanimity two years
ago. If he could have beaten
Thurman by a union of Democrats
and 'Constitooshen-lovin- g, Repub-
licans,' he would have extended
the right hand ot fellowship on
that auspicions occasion. Indeed
Val's new departure is a very old
thing only we never heard it cal-
led by that name before. It used
to be,

'Would yon walk into mj parlor,
Said the spider to the tj."

Whole Number,) 12.2004. f

The French Republic A Contrast.

There can be no republic where
there is faith neither in God nor
man- - The leaders of the French
people are almost uniformly infi-

dels and atheists, who rerognizo
only a single omnipresent, omnipo-
tent fact, namely, universal selfish-
ness. On this they rely; in this
they thorr hly believe; by this
they direct their action. They be-

lieve that every man would gladly
stand upon his brother's neck to
reach to power. They have no
more faith in women than in men,
and this fact is recognised and
pronounced throughout the struc-
ture aad machinery of their social
lile. One of the most striking
comments opon their character is
their rebellion, upon the first op-

portunity that presents itself,
against all the restraints, appoint-
ments, and officers of religion.
Witness tha recent imprisonment
of 'servants of a person called God!'
Thoy violate churches, desecrate
altars, imprison priests, invade and
disperse religious houses, and do it
all in the sacred name of liberty.
That the form of religion which
they thus insult has had much to
do in making them what they are,
there can be no question; but the
fact shows that they only have no
faith, rn the Roman Catholic repic-sentati- on

of Christianity, but they
have no faith in any Christianity,
nnd no faith in God himself. Con-
trast the action and feeling of
these men with that of the Ameri-
can people during the late civil
war rn this country. Tho moment

.'.i i .i 1

iiie two seoiious iounu memseivcs
engaged in a struggle, both became
intensely religious. There were
more prayers than oaths in camp
and battle-fiel- d; and all over the
discordant States there was a fresh
interest in the Christian truths and
in Christian institutions. The dif
ference in material for a republic
offered respeetively by France and
America can be seen in nothing
more plainly than in this, that when
the former is in trouble she rebels
madly against every religious re-

straint, and everything associated
with religious restraint; and that
when the latter comes to trial, her
first thought is to fall upon her
knees, or devote herself with fresh
conversation to religious duty.

Dr. J. G. Holland in 'Scribner's
for June.

A Brave Woman and a Smart Dog.

The Boston Herald states that a
lady living on Broadway, near tho
coi ner o' Beacon street, Chelsea,
was in her chamber changing her
dress, on Wednesday in the fore-

noon, when she heard a step in the
dining room below. A large New-
foundland dog, that had been lying
on the floor in her room, apparent-
ly asleep, started up at the sound
and went down stairs. As soon as
he reached the lower flower he
gave an angry bark that meant
business. The lady hurried on a
dress rnd went down, when she
saw a man, an fellow,
who had just taken hold of a valise
in the front halt, and at the same
time had been seized by the dog,
who had him firmly by the arm.
On the lady's demanding of the
fellow why he was there, ho told
her gruffly to call off her dog.

She glanced at the table in the
dining room and saw that the sil-

ver had disappeared, and said to
the man, ''Not until you have pro-
duced my silver." After an at-

tempted denial the fell w produced
a handfullof spoons and forks from
his pocket, nnd again told the lady
to call off her dog. "Not until you
have put back the rest of the sil-

ver," said the lady. He reluct-
antly pulled out the rest of the sil-
ver frem another pocket. The lady
took off the dog, and orderi ed the
fellow to walk 6lowly out of tho
frontdoor, and he willingly obeyed,
evidently very much impressed by
the interview with the lady and her
dog. The lady wa3 entirely alone
in the house, and she managed the
affair so well, with the aid of her
dog, that she only has occasion to
regret that she could not give an
alarm and recure the thief.

A Smart Bor. Janesville, Wis
consin, is noted far its smart boys
I he latest story Is told of a youth
of six summers, who was taken to
task by bis aunt for some supposed
ollenee which he persistantly de
n ed.

"Now, Jonnie," said she, "I
know you are not telling me the
truh; I see it in your eya,"

"Pulling down tho lower lid of
the organ which had well nigh be
trayed hia veracity, Jonnie exult-ingl- v

replied:
"You can't tell anything about it

aunt: that eye always was a littlo
streaked.

A clergyman was lately depict-
ing before a deeply interested au-
dience the alarming increase of
intemperance, when be astonished
his hearers by exclaiming: A
young man in my neighborhood
died very suddenly last Sunday
while I was preaching the Gospel
in a beastly 6tate of intoxication.'

There isn't a base-b- all club in
Xenia, Ohio, and the authorities
keep out patrollmen on all the
roads, with instructions to shoot
any man approaching with bat or
ball. It is expected the population,
under, this administration will dnu
ble every three months by irami
grato'on fron infected localities.
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Hoofland s Gorman Bit--1

ters,
Hoofland' s German Ton-

ic,

Hoofland's Fodophyllin
Pill,

Hoofland's Greek Oil. p

Hoofland's German Bitters.
BITTERS WITHOUT ALCOHOL CR SFIKITS Ot

ANY KIND
Is different from all others. It is composed
of the pure juices or vital frimciplb op
Roots, Herbs and Barks (or as medicinally
termed, extracts), the worthless or inert por-
tions of the ingredients not being used.
Therefore, in one bottle of this Bitters there
is contained as much medicinal virtue as will
be found in several gallons of ordinary mix-
tures. The Roots, Ac, used in this Bitters
are grown in Germany, their vital principles
extracted in that country by a scientific
Chemist and forwarded to the manufactory in
this city, where they are compounded and
bottled. Containing no spirituous ingredi-
ents, this Bitters is free from the objections
urged against all others ; nodesiie for stim-
ulants can be induced from their use, tbey
cannot make drunkards, and cannot, under
any circumstances, have any but a beneficial
effoct.

Hoofland's German Tonic
Was compounded for those not inclined to
extreme bitters, and is intended for use in
cases when some alcoholic stimulant is ed

in connection with the Tonic proper-
ties of the Bitters. Eachbottleof the Tonic
contains one bottle ot the Bitters, combined
with pure Uanta Crux Rum, and flavored in
such a manner that the extreme bitterness of
the Bitters is overcome, forming a prepara
tion highly agreeable and pleasant to the pal
ate, and containing tue medicinal virtues ol
the Bitters. The price of the Tonic is $1.50
per bottle, which many persons think too
high. They must takeinto consideration that
the stimulant used is guaranteed to be ef a
P'ire quality. A poor arricle could be fur-
nished at a cheaper price, but is it not better
to pay a little more and have a good article 1
A medicinal preparation should contain none
but the best ingredients, and they who ex-

pect to obtain a cheap compound will most
certainly be cheated.

They are the Greatest known Rem-
edies

For UVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA,
HbKVUUa Ufclill,lll, JAUJNIJItE,

DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,

and all diseases arising from
a Disordered Liver,

Stomach, or IM-

PURITY
of the

BLOOD.

Read the following symptoms :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles
Fullness ot Blood to the Head, acidity of tho
Stomach, Nausea, Heart-bur- Disgust for
Food, r ulness or W eight in the Stomach
Soar hructatious, niukmg or cluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming cf tho
Heart, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, Flutter
ing at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen
sations when in a Lying Posture, Dimness o
Vi.ion, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Dull
rain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Side, Back, Chest, Loins, &c. Sudden

' Flushes ol Heat, Burning in the Flesh. Con
stant imaginings of Evil, and Ore at Depres
sion of Spirits. All these indicate Disease of
the Liver, or Digestive Organs combined with
impure blood.

The use ot toe Hitters or lomo will soon
cause the above symptoms to disappear j,.v I
the patient will become well and healthy.

Dr. Hoofland's Greek Oil,

Lightning Core for all kinds of Pain
and Aches.

Afplibo Extbrnallt. It will cure all
kinds of 1'ains and Aches, such as Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Chilblains, Frost
liites, sprains, tiruises, Headachas, l ams in
the Hack aad Loins, Pains in the Back and
Loins. Pains iu the Joints or Limbs, Mtings
of Insects, Ringworms, etc.

Taken internally. It will cure Kidney
Complaints, Backaches, Sick Headache, Colic,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum,
Cholera Morbus, Cramds and Pains in tho
.Stomach, Fever and Ague, Coughs, Colds
Asthma, etc.

Dr. Hoofland's Fodophyllin,
OR SUBSTITUTE" rOB MBBCUBT FILL.

TWO PILLS A DOSE.

The mott pomerttl,yet iunoemt, Vegetable Ca
thartit Inoicn.

It is not necessary to take a handful ol
these Pills to produce the desired offset ; two
of them act quickly and powerfully, cleans
ing the liiver, Stomach, aud rowels of all
impurities. The principal ingreiient is Pod- -

ophyllin.or the Alcoholic Extract of Man-
drake, which is by many times more Power
ful Acting, and Searching, than the Mandrnko
itself. Its peculiar action is upon the Liver,
cleansing it speedily from all obstructions,
with all the power of Meicury, yet free from
the injurious results attached to the use of
that mineral.

Kor all diseases, in which a cathartic is in-

dicated, these Pills will give entire satisfae
tion in every case. Thsy never fail.

In cases of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
and extreme Costiveness, Dr. Hoofland's Ger-
man Bitters or Tinic should be usd in con-
nection With the Pills. Tho tonic effect of
the Bitters or Tonic builds up the system.
The Bitters or Tonic purifies the Blood,
strengthens the nerves, regulatet the Liver,
and Rives strength, energy, and vigor.

Keep yocr Bowels active with the Pills,
and tone up the system with Bitters or Tonic,
ana no aisease can retain its noia, or ever as-
sail you.

These medicines are sold by all Druggists
and dealers in medicines everywhere.

Recollect that it is Dr. Hoofland's Ger-
man Rembdibs, that are so unirersa'.ly used
and highly recommended ; and do not allow
the Druggist to induce you to take anything
else that he may say is just as good, because
ne maces a larger protit on it. i cese Kem
edies will be sent by Express to any locality,
upon application to tne ruiftuil'AL ur FlUK,
at the ULttMAS Mb.UlUl.xt. MTUKE.C31
ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

OHAS. M- - EVANS, ProprietDr.

Fobmbrly C. M. JACKSON A CO.

These Remediet art for Sale by VniggtuU
Storekeepert.and Medicine Dealer,eervwkw
throughout the United Statet, Cmda$, &wth
America, and fhe Went Inliet.
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A Courageous Girl.

Our heroine lived in Bartlett,
New Hampshire and wna a descen
dant of the old Urawforl9. tier
father was a Crawford, and follow-
ed the profession of guide among
the mountains

Her uame was Bessie, and she
was the only daughter remaining
at home, a dark-eye- d, brown --haired
girl, of Blight but compact frame,
jU9t entering her nineteenth year.
Her mother being dead, upon her
devolved the whole caro of tha
household.

One day, late in summer, Mr.
Crawford went with ft party of
travellers awav to the headwaters
of one of the many mountain
streams that enter the Saco, and
Bessie was left alone, fcven the
dogs had gone with the pleasure
seekers.

Near them'ddle of the afternoon.
while the girl was sitting by the
open window, a man came up from
the road and asked her to give
him a drink of water.

Bessie had seen the man before
and did not like his looks. He wa?
a stout, broad-shouldere- d,

ed

fpllow, and the bits of moss
and epikes of the pines upon his
clothing indicated that he had
slept in the woods.

But Bessie did not hesitate.
She laid aside her work and went
to get the water. When she came
back the man had entered the
room.

She did not like this, for she. i .1was sure he had come in u me
window; but she handed him the
dipper without remark. The man
drank, and then set the dipper on
tho table. Then he turned upon
the girl and drew a broad bladad
knife from his pocket.

Look ye, my young lady, he
said, 'I know there s money m this
house, and I know you are alone.
Show me where tho money is! If
you don't I shall kill you, and then
hunt it up myself! I'm in earnest,
and there tin t no time to waste.
Don't make a fuss, for if you do,
you'll feel this knife quick.'

Bessie shrank bacK ana loouea
into the man's face; and could sec
that he meant just what he said.

If I show youtho drawer where
the money is, will you promise not
to do me harm?'

Show me honest, and I won t
harm you.'

'Then come with me.'
Bessie led the way to a small

bedroom on thegronnd floor.where
there was an old mahogany bureau,
the upper drawer of which she un-

locked. The man, when he saw
this, thinking, doubtless, that Craw-

ford's gold was within his grasp,
shut up his knife and put it into
his pocket.

The cm opened the drawer, ana
quick os thought, drew forth alargfc
navy revolver, one with which she
herself had killed a trapped Dear,
and cocked it.

'Villain!' she exclaimed, plant
ing her back against the wall, and
aiming the weapon at his bosom;
many a wild beast have i snot

with this good pistol, and I'll shoot
you if you don't instantly leave the
house! I will give you not even a
second. Start, or I fire!

The ruffian could read human
looks a9 well as the maiden, and
he could read very plainly in the
firm-s- et lips and in the flashing
eyes, but more clearly in the steady
hand which held the pistol that
she would not only Are, as she had
promised, but her aim would bo a
sure nnd fatal one.

And he backed out from the bed
room, backed iuto the sitting room

then leaped from the window and
disappeared.

Bessie kept her pistol by her
side until her father and his guests
came home; and when she had told
her story, search was made for the
ruffian. But he was uot to be found.
Our heroine had so thoroughly
frightened bim that he never came
that way again.

Counting the Cot.
A distinguished professor in one

oT our theological seminaries re
lates the following:

Being in Germany, with a rod-cover-

book in his hand, a Ger-
man supposing the bock to be
'Murray,' asked in English, if he
was an Englishman. The pro-
fessor replied in German tint he
was not.

The conversation presently turn
ed upon an object ot architectural
beauty near at hand, in the course
of which the professor incidental-
ly raised the question ol its cost.

'Sir,' sail the German, instantly,
'3'ou are an American.

'How do j'ou know thai?' rejoin-
ed the professor.

'Sir,' continued the German, stri-

king an attitude, and assuming a
tone of great solemnity, on the res
urrection morn, when we stand
before the Great White Throne.the
first question of every American
in the whole assembly wi 1 be,'how
much did that throne cost?' '

An Apt Cohmknt. The Chris-
tian Union tells a story of a
drunken man who was converted
on Friday, baptized on Saturday,
reteived the Lord's ' Supper on
Sunday, got drunk on Monday, and
was turned out of the church on
Tuesday. His comment upon
these "double-quic- k'' ecclesiastical
experiences was worthy of a man
ot more sobriety: "Anyhow, I was
just as good when they turned mo
out as when they took me in."

For the Palladium.

AUie's Roses.

A Uttle bunch of roses
Tea rosea, with their sweet perfume

They fill my heart with their sweet spell
Even as their fragance fills the room.

For Ihej were brought by loving bands
To lay upon the sacred spot,

Where rests the lutle form of one
Who on last year was sleeping not.

Three summers blossomed in his path,
Three times the May sent forth her

flowers,
But when the fourth came round, in bloom

He bad a fairer spriDg than ours.

Oh bright immortal , fadeless spring,
Where roses do not bloom to die.

Where through the valley's evergreen,
The crystal streams are flowing by.

I hold the roses in my hand,
And close my eyes to outer things,

And with the spirit, I can bear,
The heavenly song the angel sings.

Shed not your tears above the spot,
Where earthly hopes are buried low.

But lift the soul above the sod,
To where the fadeless roses grow.

Mrs. D. M. Jorda.

Adoniram Podge.

Adoniram Podge was lank and lean
As a withered up stalk of corn;

And his face was as solemn as ever was seen
Since the days when Adam was born.

Ee lived on a farm on the edge of town,
And he managed to keep on his legs

By hoarding up monev and salting it down

When he sold his butter and eggs.

His nose was as long as a piece of -- balk,
And his eyes were little and grey:

And he hacked, when ha opened bis mouth to

talk,
And twitched ij an awkward way.

His Toice was sharp as a steel-sprin- g trap,
And his head was minus a hair;

But he covered it up with an old fur cap
That his grandfather used to wear.

Adoniram Podge gota liberal price
Fcr the truck that he took to town;

The top of his measure was always nice.
But shabbier deeper down;

And his wood was straight on the top of his
load,

But crooked and gnarled below;
But the heavier part, on a rutty road,

Will always shake down, you know.

Adoniram's Bible was worn and old
From the usage it had got;

But a piece of kuowledge that never was told
Was whether be used it or not;

If so, his memory served him wrong,
For he was not much of a doer

To the needy and friends who came along
With a story that they were poor.

A capital man in church wa s Podge
To groan when the minister prayed;

And he knew to a T the collection dodge,
And how muh ironey he paid;

And he had, in a frame, in his eld front room,
Kept clean and neat by his wife,

A paper which stated a certain sum
Had made him a member for life.

Adoniram Podge kept a hired man,
And he fed him on cabbage and beans,

Which were kept cooked up in an old tin pan
Along with some pig-wee- d greens;

And he made him work from the break of day
'Till the sun took its final lurch,

And docked him then of a quarter his pay
That the savings might go to the church.

Adoniram finally died one night,
And left the farm to his son,

Who follows as near as a true son might
In the course his father had run;

And he daily drives to the market town
With the mare and her spavined legs,

And he hoard3 up money and salts it down
By selling his butter and eggs.

And he keeps the Bible so worn and old,
And he reads it, without a doubt;

But the leaf containing the rule of gold
Is somehow or other torn out

And blotted are all the verses which speak
Bad things of the trickery door,

And twixt its covers 'twere vain to seek
For a word of cheer to the poor.

Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

What's in a Name.

in an eastern town there ia a
woman who is extremely deaf, and
her affliction ha3 caused an ex
tremcly unpleasant mistake, of
which her infant child in the vic
tim. She took the habe to church
the other day to have him baptized
viuie 8ne was waiting in tue ves

tibule, she thought she would keep
him quiet by feeding from a bottle
of milk. While the child was still
taking this sustenance the mother
was summoned to I he church with
the announcement that the minis-
ter was ready. In lier agitation
nhe drew the b ittle from the
babe's mouth hurriedly, when the
gum nozzle caino oh", and a part of
I he milk was spilled on the child's
new clothes. When the clergy-
man took tho child ia his arms he
looked down at it, and asked the
mother what name should be given
it. She, with her mind troubled
about the accident, thought he was
asking how the clothes became
soiled; so she answered;

'Nozzle came off.'
Kalher surprised, he asked again

for the name, and she, thinking
he did not nndsrstand her, bawled
out; -

'Nozzle came off, I say!'
Whereupon that astonished di- -

vine poured water on the child's
! 1. .1 . ,1 ..u.ucnu, nuu oaiu.

'Nazzle-cam- e off Ferguson, I
baptize thee,' etc., etc.

What this woman wants to know
is, whether the Legislature or
something can't have that child's
nan:e changed to Henry, or Lu-cull-

us,

or William or some other
euphonious appellation.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
BIOBLT CONCBNTRATBD COMPOUND

Fluid Esiraci Susipuilli
Will radically exterminate from the system A
Rerofula, Syphilis, Fever Sotes, Ulcers, Sore
Eyes, Sort Legs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head,
Hronchittis, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum, ('an-
kers, (tannings from the Ear, White Swel-

lings, Olanlular Swellings, Might Sweats,
Rasb. Tetter, Humors of all kinds, Chronic
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all diseases
that have been established in the system for
years.

Being prepared expressly for the above
complaints, its blood-purifyi- ng properties are
greater than any other preparation of Sarsa-narill- a.

It gives the complexion a clear and
healthy color and restores the patient to a
state of health and pirily. For purifying
the blood, removing all chronic constitutional
disease! arising from an impure state of the
blood, and the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for the cure of pains and swel-

ling of the bones, ulceration of the throat and
iiL, blotches, pimpUs on the (ace ,erycipelas
and all sjaly eruptions of the tkio, and beau-Vifyi- ng

the complexion.

HENRY T, IIEL9IBOLD'
CONCENTRATED

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

Has cured every case of Diabetes in which i
has been given. Irritation of the neck of th
blalder and inflammation of the kidneys, til
carillon of the kidneys and bladder, retention
of urine, diseases of the prostrate glan I,
stonrin thu bladder, calcihn, gravel, brick-du- st

deposit, aol mucous tr milky discharge,aril for enfeeblsd an I constitution
of both sexes, attended with the following
nyoaptums : Indisposition to exertion, loss 3

powar, loss ot morairy, difficulty of breath-
ing, waik nerves, trembling, horrer of din-e- aj,

wakefulness, dimness of vision, uin in
the back, hot hands, flushing of tho body,
dryness of the skin, eruption of the face, pal- -

1 countenance, universal lassitude of the
uscular system, etc.
Jsed by persons from the ages ot eighteen

wonty-flv- e, an Mr n t i:rtv-(iv- e to fifty-av- e
or in the decline or change of life; after

confinement or labor pains; in
children.

Humbold's Extract Buchu, i diuretic and
blool-purifyiii- an t cures all diseases ari-
sing from hibit of dissipation, and excesses
and imprudences in life, impurities of tho
ol tod, etc., superceding copaiba in afTnctions
for which it is nsel, and syphilitic affections

in these diseases used in connection with
lletmbold's Rose Wash.

LADIES.
Id minv affections peouliarto ladies, the

Extract Buchu is unequalled by any othet
rtrni ly as in chlorosis or retention, irregu-- I

irity, painfulness or suppression of easte-
rn iry evacuations, ulcerated or chirms state
of the uterus, leucorrhoea or whites, sterility,
an I for all complaints incident to the eex,
whither arising from indiscretion or habits
of dissipation. II is prescribed extensively
by tho mst eminent physicians and mid-wir- es

for enfeebled and delicate constitutions
of both sexes, and all ages.

II. T. Helmbold's Extract Buchu
Cares Diseases arising from Impm

deuces, habits of Diaipation,rtc ,
in all their stages, at little expense, little or
no change in diet, no inconvenience, an 1 no
exposure. It causes a frequent desire, and
gives strength to urinate, thereby removing
abstrnelions. Preventing and curing strict-
ures of the Ueethra, allaying pain and inflam-
mation so frequent in this class of diseases,
tnd expelling ail poisonous matter.

Henry T. Helmbold's Improved Rote
Wah

cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, aad
will be found the only specific remedy in ev-

ery species of cutaneous affection. It speedi-
ly eradicates pimples, spots, scorbutic

of the cutaneous membrane,
eta., dispels redness and incipient inflama-tio- n,

hives rash, moth patches, dryness of
tho scalp or skin, frost bites, and all purpo-
ses for which salves or ointments are nned;
restores the skin to a state of purity and
softness, and insures continued hca'thy ao-- ti

tn to tha tissue of its v Mela, on which de-pa- n
1 the agreeable clearness and vivacitr of

em:)lsxioi s much sought and admired.
Hut valuable as a remedy for exist-
ing def ts of the skin, II. T. Uelm'jold's
RoseVTah has long sustained its principle
cl tim t't unbunlel patronage, by possjsaing
.jutlities which ren ter it a toilet appendage
of t'.ie m-s- t suparUtiv and consenial ehar-acte- r,

combining in an elegint those
prominent requisites, safvty anj ellieacy
thj invariable accompaniments of its use
a i preservative and refresher of the com-
plexion. It is an excellent lotion for diseas-
es of a syphilitic natore, and as an injection
;or dWease of the Urinary organs, arising:fr na hb;t ot dissipation, used iu connec-
tion with tha Extracts iiuchu, SarsaparilU,
i 1 C urtiba Grape P. lis, in such dwuases as

recoui'ncnded cannot be surpassed.

Full and explicit directions accompany the
medicines.

Evidence of the most responsible and reli-
able ch racter furnished on application with
hundreds of thousands of living witnesses,
and upward of 3 0,000 unsolicited certificates
and recommendatory letters, many of which
are from the highest sources, including emi
nent physicians, clergy mea. statesmen, etc.
The has never resorted to their
publication in the newspapers; he does not
do this from the fact that his articles rank a
standard preparations, and do not need to be
prrfppjcj up by certificates.

Henry T. Helmbold's Genuine Prep, arations.
Delivered to any address. Secure from ob-

servation.
Established upward of twenty years SoM

by drugguts everywhere. Address letter
tor information, in confidence to Hcurr T- -
uuiiii j.m I, uru;gii una cnsmisi.

Only dupots: H. T. Helmbold's drug aci,chem ca! warahntise. No. 59t Ur ialwav, Ne
York, or to U. T. ILjImbold'a madicaf depot,104 south Te nth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beware of eonitorreiu. A k tor Hsary T
Helmbold's Take no othu .


